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Mr. Blair' Health
We regret to hear that Mr. Blair is still con-

fined to hie room, and unable to enter upon
the duties of the campaign. Hon, Samuel
Calvin, Essingtan Hammond, Esq. Maj. Holi•
ne.and other dieting uished leaders of the Peo-
ples' party in Blair county, are, howover, ac.
lively engaged on the trump, and are doing

:good service in the good cause. Those gen-
Olemen and our own popular speakers will be
prerat Oini address the Great Maas Meeting of
the People, at the Court House tomorrow
night. Come Farmers, Mechanics, Working.
men; Come Manufacturers and business men;
Come friends of the Tariffand Free-soil; Come
ohs, Come all, and hear the truth on the great
issues t• be decided by your votes neat 'Tues-
day.

Examine your Tickets.

Esquire Clarkson.
We have received several spicy commu-

nications repelling the unjust attack made
on Mr. Clarkson by John Lutz, the vener-
able editor of the Shirleysburg Ilerald.—
Our correspondents are not politicians. but
truth•lovmg men who know Mr. Clarkson
and his assailant well. They clearly es-
tablish the naked falsehood of the Herald's
charges; and conclusively prove that Mr.
Lutz is playing into the hands of the Lo-
cofocos for a consideration. We would
like to publish at least one of these cots-
munications, but our space will not pi•r
mit; besides, the following fetter from Nlr.
Clarkson will satisfy every candid man,
and hurl back the malicious or mistaken
falsehood on its author. —Read

CL ARKSON'S LETTER.
Mr. Editor:—l had hoped that it would

not be necessary for the to occupy any
space in your columns during the present
Campaign, but hearing from several por-
tions of the county, that a report was in
circulation, which is altogether false—l.
am thus reluctantly compelled publich; to
deny this report

It is said that I have 0/;edged myself to
the present Steward of the Poor-(louse,
Mr. Glasgow, that in case of my election
he should be t..etatoed hispresent posi.tion--7-thivJ is untrue, as I never pledged. ,

Friends don't be deceived in your tickets.— myself to.Iny party. faction, or clique, oar
Remember that the People's candidates are do I in',end to Neither h. Mr. Glasgow
John M. Read, William R. Frazer, Samuel S.
Blair, Richard B. Wigton, John Flenner, Da.

°r any person "r persona for kin' spoken
to theabout pledging myself, or innlcidg a•vid Clarkson, Thomas IV. Grafius, and ,:;, n.

EC Rehm. Be sure that your ballot ;,ontaina ny promises whatever: but I ant free and
all those names, and no others, and and you untramelled us any man in Huntingdon
will be right.county. D. ULARKSON.

—.........-

8788,00 A YEAR.
Cassxille, Sep. 20tn, '6B.

For the special benefit of a few simon pure SQr INSULTING.—The Globe's appeal to A.
Locofocos who will, as a matter of habit vote mericans to desert the leoples candidates and
the whole Loco ticket, Doctor Houtz included. vote

l
the Molly Maguire ticket. 1) shame Ibl

—we print the following extracts from the ...-e.,......-
ush!

Journal of the last House of Representative.,
page 990. The Record reads thus :

• Doctor Daniel Houtz, No. of miles circular
400. Amount of milage $60,00. Salary
$300,00. EXTRA COMPENSATION$200,-
00. Stationary s2B,oo.—Total $788,00

Though..we give the above for the espcial
benefit of those whom party relations compel
them to support Dr. Houtz, we would advise
all voters who pay more than twenty-five cents
taxes to keep a copy of it, and remember that
the Doctor voted the extra compensation into
his own pocket out of theirs. Wonder if he'd
vote another $200,00 '•extra pay," ifsent back
to Harrisburg this winter! But that', a piece
of curiosity that will notbe gratified.

SOWN FLENNER AND THO'S. W.
GBAFFIUS,

e.lave said but little about our candidates
for Commissioner and auditor, for the aim.
'meson that it is not necessary to say cr:.. word
As order to secure theirelection, The, are
..hoth bather known in the county, and both
better qualified than candidates for these olli•
-yes generally are. Indeed Mr. Grathus is so

Ladgroatopularwtrouble to find
withthepeople,daann o

thatthe Locos
rranksnk

s hitves
willing to run against him. Besides the uni•
ted Peoples vote, ninny Democrats who still
*hare nominally to the Locofoco party, will
support Mr. Grading. His election is beyond

'all doubt, certain.

MR. E invia :
For the Journal.

Permit me to register thefact is your col.
umna that the "Lower end" of the county
heartily enilerses the nomination of the Peo-
ple's County Convention in August last. Hav-
ing lately mined with the community in a num
bur of townships in this end of the county
conversed freely withmen ofall parties, I feel
justifiedin making the assertion that the Peo•
ple's Ticket gives satisfaction to the
and will be sustained here by a Very ut.u3„al
strength. There in not a man, on the tidkvt
that is considered objectioimbh:. and those at
the head of it as Messrsf;',airamid woo„, are

”deemed, fi, "Yale ,e1,..,t0ns with emphasis.
Ì "' ro;:iitation as n Irian of integrity

high msown s:orth, and emtninent intelleetuel
q"lifi'.etions commends him to our best judge.
nr.at as a candidate who would do honor to
the district in Washington..

John Flentier is also widely and favorably
known as a shrewd, intelligent business man,
who has managed his own affairs with groat
prudence and success. Twenty five years
ago he was a poor boy. Now he is a thrifty
farmer, cultivating a farm eared and impro•
wed by his own honest industry. Though he
may not wear as fine a coat, and his hands
may not be as soft as his opponents ; his head
is as clear, and his integrity as undoubted ;
-while he knows more about the business affairs
of the county than Mr. Henderson can possi•
bly know. Mr. Flenner—honest John, as ho
in familiarly called—has always taken an ac •
tive part in county matters. He has done
much important business entrusted to him
from titne to time by his neighbors anc: fel-
low citizens ; and he has discharged' every
trust with fidelity and success. Having sl•
-ways taken an interest in county affairs, be
will enter the Commissioner's office as familiar
+with its duties an moat of his respectable pre-
&censors were at the end of their official term.
Every man that knows John Flenner, knows
we state nothing but the truth. He used he
sleeted.

Wm. K.
This is the only man on the Peoples ticket

that the enemy has not tried to defeat. There
is a reason for this. The attempt would be ut•
terly Impaled:Pas Mr. ttohm is ono of the most
popular men in the county. He will run a•
bead of the ticket in his own neighborhood.

Mr. Wigton has been long favorably known
here as a first-class business mar unimponcho.
ble uprightness, high honor, good mental ca-
pacity and liberal views. lie has always been
popularamong the people.land they are glad
to have opportunity to declare their appeed
mi. of his many fine qualities, as they now
do at, the election. by a majority in his favor
quite uncommon.

Esq Clarkson will bejuppotted handsomely
for Director of the Poor. ,sir. Mierly is known
here, and is deemed a very worthy man is his
appropriate sphere. but not to be compared to
Mr. Clarkson in point or fitness for the impor-
tant place he aspires to.

The residue of the ticket is also spoken well
of, and it other meridians in the county are
found as loyal to the People's Party as the
Lower End we will have an old fashioned Via
tors worthy cf-tha /mintiest days of our politi.
cal history.

j Oct. lst 1858. S.

stir The Globe still attempts to revive the I
.old party names of its opponents. It is all loot
labor, Mr. Lewis. The People have laid aside
those names for the sake of union against the
common enemy. They know that names ar,
nothing, principles everyth thing. They feel
the dignity weir position as the authors of
the union Is so much troubles their adver-
saries; and y mean to honor that position
by marchi n solid column to the support or
the ticket t y have put in nomination. i

Or"Circumstances alters cases," as Mrs.
tington says. Only one short year ago the

d......0f0c0 papers ofall grades, from the Wash.
ingtaa Union down to the Huntingdon Globe,
.could not find names sufficiently odious to op.
ply to their oppnents. "Woolly Heads,"
"Dead Rabbets," "Midnight Assassins," she.,

Ac., were the mildest epithets Formerly
applied to Republicans and Americans. Now
we are most respectfully called "popularsore.
eeignty Republicani and Americans," and we
might no doubt be regarded as pretty decent
people by one old revilers, if we would only
supporta pert of their bogus ticket. But the
bait wont take. The People can not afford to
purchase Locoffico honor. at so dear a rate.

Tom Corawin onthe Stvmp.
"Tom Corivin spoke at Xenia, Ohio,

,the other day, to an audience of between
1,5000 and 2000 persons. Ile bore hard
down on the Lacomptonites,—praiseil
Dove=for the firmness he had shown,—
but ihought it wou!d have done him no
harm to emancipate himselfentirely ! Mr.
Corwin, after speaking of the Dred Sbott
Decisiou, as interpreted by Mr. Buchanan
to mean that "Kansas was as much a Slave
State au Georgia," said :

"If that decision is to be carried out,
and the Territories are thus to be inocu-
lated with Slavery, and under this unfair
influppea State is formed with a Slave
Constitution, and cornea before me for ad-
mission, I will never vote for it ! NEVER !
REV= ! NEVER! You may roast me
alive. I hive% much lat. but it shall be a'l
fried of before t will vote to admit a Slave
Stele tinder such circumstancer.

THEIR. ONLY HOPE.

of BLAIR and the PEOPLE'S TICKET.
BLA IR has always voted the merican
Ticket, and therefore has a very justclaim
upon Americans for their suffrages in re-
turn.

Americans as you love your Cause
and your Country, don't follow the coun•
sell rind wishes of The Enemy ; tut follow
the dictates of your own sound common
sense, nr.d join in with THE PEOPLE'S
PAwry in a united. effort to overthrow
the Foreign Lecompton and Free Trsde
Democracy. Union and Victory is Om
wise watchword for this fall at least. Be-
ware, especially, of the counse's of The
Enmity. Vote for BrAto —Registee.

1510" We are requested to nominee that
Rev. A. Brim' oc, and Alex. •ler Clark,
editor orate Shoal Visitor. Kopotio tondo to
the people of this place or, 'Wednesday evening.
October liith„ on the subject of "Sohn, 11 and
Education, " Nro.eidars in reference to idaveof meeting &r., will he announced herealter.

Commercial College.
Any pt-rson clesiriog a thorough course

of Cotemercial education, should gn to the
Iron City Commercial College at littshurg,
Pa. We can furnish them with a ticket
for a much less price than can be had at
the College. Huntingdon Journal office.

Sept. i9, '5B.

Rlarri6
On Thorsday the 30!11, nit.. the 'Rev. Mr

Gordon HENRY EnQ.. Shir
levsbura. lluntinadon co.. and NIISS. ELIZA
ELLIOTT, of Fannott,bor, kiin

On Th 30111 ilk.. by 010 11,V. 0.
O. NleClean, Mr. W.o.ron Itnk Miss•
Currtmeo T. boll. of II

Ou Thur.d,Ly 111, it; alt., it the li. . S. II
Itiod. John L kenbarg 1. 0 Mint, MirrY A.
11.-ilfner, of wallow 11)

~~ i c b
1111 Puirlity tin!

Junius (s;,. ;j4

Fridtty tli Irl iost., ui
r. litnes ui,uu, 35 your.,

IVIARRETS,

PHILADELPHIA, July 2:
FLOUR--Supertilit, it:, barrel, $5 51

family
aye Flourand Coin Meal

wheut—red,per bushel
Whiie

625@6
4 00

26(7v,1 30
35(tt I 4n

CloverAced $4 39e4 50 per 04 poumis
Timothy satoh
Flax, per booted i.31 02

WESTWARD HO 1

THECONTINENTAL VOCALISTS
ON 'HITS THEIR

SEVENTH NNVAIL TOLAt,
(EN ROUTE Fula THE. FAR r,)

I ESI'ECTFULLY annotniem tu their
it friends. putrtats, and public generally inmdingdon and vicinity, ONE only of their

mi scellaneous
Vocal and Instrumental Concerts

Al the Ceuta Rot., tot •Saturday omit,

41. Or.. 9 WS. YOC CU, LEWIS. the farcrito
411—

OUR DU IMF CUE tIC Vi.ealkt, will appear in several original and

At the commencement of the canpoign in our beautiful SOLOS.

State and Canty. a movement was made under CARDS OF ADMISSION 25 CTS. RACE!,
our old organizations- A call wan made, and or font. for one hundred cents, promisingin
at the snggcstion, and in accordance with the won, thirty seven and a half cents, in good
milted invitation of the several State Commit- current Cuutmental mitts.

tees, The People inaugurated a plan of net'. , I w had only at the door on the ecouiug
under their lead. An the connector of the of the Ceecert.

Atneri tan payer in this county, we cordially Doers open at. 7. Commence at 7/.
laid aside our partisan character fur the oemt I et:t." Sec Pregrammes.
sine anti declared for the People. Every AmeW. M. nATF.',I. A ,ent.

lean said we were them We cannotagree •
to stultify ourselves. The reasons which ititha 1 NEW GOODS!!!

• cell theaction of our State Committees, and
our own,' are just rts overwhelming )tote n 3 EAT BI,:.GAINS!
then. —AT—

We agreed to make one war upon the Na-
tional Administratrom at the sacrifice of all FISHER & MeMURTRIE'S.
trifling or party issues. In the organization -
for that contest, we are led to believe Ulla 81.1110 ! r t HEY live j,„, received jerge and wen.
of the enerulen of Americanism were striving aful assortment offall and winter gnarls,
'to take advantage ofthe truce to stab one men which see open for mgrecti,,,, and to wide', the
mid one principles, but we soan saw that itwan attention of the iodine is directed.
butt the fire•braudn of madmen or fools, that Their stock embraces every artielc that can
were impotent for harm, who would thus vie- • he fituna in a well selected stock of Dry (tote's

late the pollee of the alliance. I consist ng of Black and Fancy si ka. Fl'ollllll

' The organization is complete —the Ticket is and English merinoe's, Solid. ant Fancy all

in the field—and the Union undivided. We w°"l M"llnirt (1""'"lt tomulri-

cannot and we will not, be in the least measure
instrumental in exciting distrustand bringing It.antri,l7rencl: Clintz, Withal., Fancy Vintr,
about defeat. The People are right on the is• Ko
sues before the people. and we are not misfit-. A beautiful assortment of Fall and Winter

ken when wesay the People are right on the sham e Thilmt Shells, Gents Traveling Shawls
American question, when it in, as it necessari also Pluto Nevi., extra with', in squares fur
ly will be, die issue before them. Now, what shawls.

lis the duty of every American ? We boldly A large stock of Kid Gloves. Heaver Gaunt-
affirm that duty to be, to lead theallied army lets, Silk and WOOlOll Do. Meritn, Siis until

to certain victory, and by no act, to weaken , Cashmere Gloves Att., a suit crier ht of ewes
or divert their force,—American. Buck Gloves and mita, also Dress Tritnitiini

, Fringes, amigo. Ribbons Ladi,- -
Handkerchief, . fiosivry Hutton.. Floss, Snx-
ing Silk, extension skirts, Hoop; of all

The onlyhopethe Buchanan Democ• kind ,

racy seem to have of defecting Mr. BLAIR „„tB,7,',i'lriii,etkPg' "'"'''' ,l,l= H...:.1.ed unit

is that they will be able to keep the i/rner. Whitt.; CietinlidesB,l73o 'ii,l,l,rat . ' o' . ".!'' '',..id nu.'
icanB from voting fir him, and Murray, Vitv'e'id itilawn'' iNaa tr it'',,„'„ : "ll ,-In il7;::: ''':; ';`,.,i i..
'l'rnugh & Co. are laboring very industri- Do.i ii ‘i .el :t' JG:, l:/:.(ini"'6- -

-
' ...."--

'
husly to accomplish this. In the face of k g,E 111:,, ,:,c :: 11:ti j1,'„:1_,i ,,,.%:', 1.P, ,,,k ,i , ,,:1., 1.,e Fan i,:ti,n ,i:.Blue.i:
all the vile and outingeow= denunciations
these men have heretofore made against

~,
au "' !'''''''' a '"'" " 1,-, ever': ":''' '''3.: a "

L iee .iisztf,ell, ls,,,,,,illt.k I/I ...roetwais. liar.iwaro
the Americans. they are now seeking to Q is tool Shoes, Wood and

Willow warn. which will 110sold cheap
be their grades and leaders, and when We also deer hi MIAMI•SI, I, 1 •
they find any one simple enough to serve kinds of Grain, and pi,L.s dt'LliCi,.l 71 '','

them in the molter, it is really laughable Ijir=,h,irpi„r:t' unequalled by "IY*
' "el "t':-

to see how they pm him on the bock and free of diarge"i'inithe
or r oc :s.6ol'

say, “Good American• sound egg-stand by
and Pen"' l'" ii /au"'

' Top

Cove Oar. I Costa AI .t,, I
P„LLTA N .itll'l7 be convinced

Patton—never flinch—all right," &e. But itt ltillesttlEacts'lbilete dii"eiaibtu gooZZetis iereTar t°
happily the Americans of our county are r""'

nn intelligent eel ofmen, and but few—, Oct. 6.

very dew, we think, are ,hollow enougli l-NIXON'S inOrovi.d SAUSAGE CUTTERS

1to not see that these Old Enemies are hut _Li and siullnia, lee sale by

DECOYING THEM TO DESTRUCTION. Con I Oct. 6,'08,-it. JAS. A. BROWN.

any one believe ibat "Molly Maguire" , CI HOT, LEAD, CAPS, POWDER k/
0 Garne.bags for sale at •the Hardware

Democrats want Americans to persue aS9.-4t. JAS A. BROWN.
policy calculated to establish AlTleriCas.iwjofSept.t6,
ism I Sueely not. Then let no one be in. Ithird.B UTCHER.KNIVES At C %AVERS IN
iduced to throw away his vete on any i great ninety at the Hardware Store of

enerdielale, but lot ne all finite hi support SePt• 6,'58.-41. JAS. A. BROWN,

FISHER & McMUR NUE

THE IMMIGRATES° CABLE,

LOST IN THE DEPTHS OF THE
OCEAN I I

QUEEN VICTORIA'S MESS AGE,
BY THE LATEST STEAMER,

PROMISING TO SEND "UNCLE SAM" A WIFEFOR
PRESIDENT BUCHANAN

A splendid family mansion to be erected for
tho President and all tho

Hardware. Paints, Glass, &c.
to be tzeleeted from the immen4, .tack of new
GOODS which JAMEE A. 13ROWN has
brought from thu eva,tern markotq.

THIS ARRIVAL OF GOOD.; ExcEEDs
ALL OTIIERS IN IMPW:TANEE.

IQt. Because it supplies THE PEOPLE with
indevensoble articles and 11111, u.eful inven-
tions. whieh eon lie found only in a 11.11W.
WARE STORE.

211,1. TI. subscriber purchasing in largi
qt./titles Iron/ inanulhaturers, is enabled t,
null these goods from

20 to 100 per cent cheaper:
than they ere told by otherweramits.

Ilk stock inelnd, a complete ruriety of
BUILDINU-UARDWARh,

cuTLEItY,
011,S, PAINTS.

VARNISIIEs, GLASS,
STEEL fRoN,

cII.INIC'S TOOLS,
1101,LoW-WARE,

SADDLERY,
CARRIAGE TRIIMINGS,

CHAIN PUMPS,
LEAD PIPES,

LININOS
,vith A full nsgortment eves thit,g

pertaining ic line el linAiness
All order,: receive prom, attention.

Alt, :1,1,101 Sill i 011
,r boil Commercial cotii6e s3s,oo—Average

rim.• to 12 week—Boaril, $2.50, per week—
s'a ionary. :MOO—entire asst, $061,0 to $7O

JAMES A. BROWN
Ilunting,l9n, Oct. 6th, 1858.

Ministers' Sons received nt half price.
or Card—Circalitr—,pecimens of 131t51.99

/1111 i Orntun.uuni Writing—inclosetwo stomps
noel nthircss P. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1958.-Iy. Pittsburgh, l's

laq 'T T.;:aotP, THIS!
Vittv %:irug and Grocery Store.

(1 OAL BUCKETS & SHOVELS!
ewe ny tt. JAS. A. DROWN,

IkTCV9L-eIECJM,
HE T„d.„,• i.t.v, i.,„,,,,,,.il,:„ Ilir ..t„.
tieriber Mn.

Jay the 27 of j.t. A. it 185,,
os the prop, ri, 01 George Price, to ,it
horses, 3 cons. 10 bend of Catile lit hogs. his 1 SA MULL S. small, Bill St., 5 doors west

share of the _Jai:, and hoc io the burn, and of 1 of tl c Citllll house, I-W.414400a. Deniers in
all LOA, nt ;Juin rod Waron, Cii"".''''s• l aye St"tra, Points V`"1"""
11,,csp )11, , Spt. Terpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Witte

awl Brandy of the 'wide for nulic, alpur;
".! "" 1""1"'"Y j

" 1 ". ;'7(l , I!. '" celate. Sugar, ' NlJ:lits•es. Vinegar, Fish Salt
ru,

Chu-

1S oy as Illt• prop- ,tonr, Figs, Hawes-
.ilJer, JIIFIN BARE. Tolinecti, Cigars, of all kinds for sum,

J.1,1, 30, 18.',13.-3;. 'tier drinks, ion word every thing ustudly kept
j inn Drug or Grocery Store, those who desire
imre pod Genuine articles with do well by

A Initial 120 lien, of !and id.,mt..10 maps fl` , a salt.
!en, :1, tlse balance timber sittiatid about 1/ 1 'au' 29, 1999'—'Y'

J,,,Jalt cool of Mill Creole and k a mile
it. nu Lanes Mill, a neve dwelling house there-

not quite finishsd, log barn 2 apple melt- ;THE GREAT ruRIFER !
H"1-• "" Pear Ikea ch'''Y ire(' G aud lime' I _L THE woRLD CHALLENGED :
stone spring ; alma it limestone quarry and per-
mood hill very ciu., i 20dent. Nee 800 dol. ; /-'TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL!
bars mmuire at the Journal (Mice or to the I Imo" THE BLOOD SEARCHER
subscriber at Shirleysburg. AreroLottiousLy TRIUMPHANT I

JOHN BREWSTER.
Sworn statement of David Mcereery, of Nu-A LSO pier Township. Bedford county.

For stile some 7 houses and' lots at the old In April, 1858, as near as i can remetnember
Intinery sent in Hill Valley, will sell them .jn small pimple tootle its appearance on my up-
vcry low say for one-halftime cost inquire of the jper lip, which soon hecume enlarged end sore.
subscriber in shirleyeburg. I used poultines of sorrel, and n wash or blue

Oct. 6,'28.-3m. JOHN BREWSTER. j vitrcl, without elicit. Finding the sore extend-
ing I called on Dr. Ely, of Schelliburg, who

PaocLA m ATION.—NOTICE OP GENF pronounced it. CANCER, and prescribed o wool,

KRAL ELECTlON.—Pursuant to on net of sugar of lead and broad poultices. Finding
the General Assembly of the etiminmwealth of tite,l, l ralaedica of no avail, I called upon De.

Poinstivamin entitled "An Act mho big to the Shafr,r, of Davidsville, Somerset county, who
elections the also,pronouneed the disease Cancer anti gave

Ititeraill mid external remedies—the Fitter
tioc•tottl di, of JOY W•L'l'F'll-7" ' • princ ipallyor eaii,tie but ell to no
MILLER, of the county of ingdon " 1""`""P; .' ,;

as the disease continued spreimmg to-
ill the :lino of Pc'ona.flyalda , do thenose. I next timid a preparationof ar-
known and give notice to the oieclnr.s of ohe sra, i n the far. of safari. This for a time
county IlfOrltSatd, thata General Elcetloll Will 0„.,.k0,i the disease, I tit the inilamnind on soon

Idle rolli.wi,g.
3

ii.ll,lt) M.

. ....
I, hold in the said county or nuntingdon• at increased. 1 next trailed upon 1)r. Smiler of St.
ilia several elcetion districts mi the 21 Tut S.. CI is Bedford county, who also pronoun-
day (nod 1211i tiny) of Octo ber 1858, nt which col the disc/the to 1;e Cancer, tool ulldied a Salve
time. State nod (moldy officers, 0.-1 followes, slid to be a never-failing remedy, but it had no
will be zdeeted to wit: etlitet whet,•ver in checking the spread of the

One person to fill the office ofJudge :if the sore. In December, of the moue year, the dis-
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. lease had eaten away agreater part of my upper

Om peason for Canal ComMissioner of the , hp. and 1.0 attacked the nose, when 1 went to
; Cincinnati where Iconsulted Dr. R. S. Newton

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
this • ;,,,;" of tat; Electie :Medical College. 11 e pronoun-

One person to represent count tea to 1.13111 • , , ecm; the t•it cutaneous Cancer, superin-
lingdon, Illair, Cambria and somerset, in the • ~,,,,0,1 1,,, „,, i i,,,c,',„,,,, ~,,c 0. mercury." He
House of Itepresentutives of lice United States. applied mild aim. ointment, and gave me inter-

One person to till diet-411E11 of inember of the cal ',medi c, • my Pace healed up, but the in
llonseof Representatives of Pentisrleattia• II ;mind:ion was not thoroughly removed, In

Ono person to fill the office or c,„,„tv Cont. Ft•idnery. ts:7, he pronounced me cured, and
missitnier• ' I left Mr. Mono. In Anil this Miens,: again re-

One person to fill the office of Director of the torixd, told so violent t•Vila the pain Chit I could

l'oor of Huatingdon County. not re.t et night. Late. in 51 ty I returned to

One person to fill tho office of Auditor of Cincinnati.and again placed myself'under the
11untingdoncounletter:, of Dr. Newton, with whom[remainedty., until seitteteher, during. Mama tittle he 1140 d
COLEMAN'S l'ATI:N'il FARM MILL. k„,,„ muellyan partly succeeded in

ch,ckinu the disease,, hut when I rot arced
home there were still three discharging ulcers

Consilleting the cost. we ran truly Mr thatRoute
face. I continued using No wton's

thi, . is the Inc.., , theient, , 11111, 1 C 1111,1 tinroble "1":"...iim... ...., ,i l., medic ine that I „et free,
Farm 11101 1111,' ill II", amt hundreds offit nners I,''P'," ''' nn ,l , • ~.7. ,I tr. niy. Lett the k.aticei continue', we, ini, un-
ittestify to I, tint"•rim . merits. tit it Mid eatenoff the left side of my nose, the

k I,loptrd for low or two bursa cumin, portion of my left cheek, and hail attack-
.,,,'" • .0. rain ", h.' bun.' lover ..k c ea me left ere, I hail elven up all 1113 C 01. ,-
"r "e" '" "r "."" i"'"' ""' will r.i " er lags;; enroll, shire Dr. Ely said he could only
grind Corn. Nye, 1ials or Win!. ..,... '4" 0,,,, ~,,ji„,•; hat that a cure was impossible. ID
from suit to twelve bushels per hour. Ile. Al it ell, 18rIt. I bought a bottle of "1.1106t1 Sear-
cording to Moon,ss n111161141; end it iS a k.I ii, shot," but 1 mast confess I had no iitiLli ill it.
ranged with steel cutters to grind Corn in the 1 ,v,,,,, vote wt, when I commence, caking it ;
Ca, lint 110111111 (11111, I gabled strengto day by day.

This mill is colktructoil on °Mirkv tic.v and also that 111,3 ulcers CUIIIIIIOI ICIIII drying up.

pi—mr, —l, 1—",..,,.",1i cell' siiir-,,,,- , continued, and when the third bottle was lA.
Ala 111111.11 ICS ,but.t 1,1111,4,y 'motives ..J.

kci, ~,,. kern was ~,,,,,,, ~ if by i, miracle. i
ndj,erion th.ii iron milk will soon west out ; riser a Mardi bottle mid I have been healthier
lettuce' it '''''' not 'qui" cute sharpening ,""d snit: than I liar's liven for the fast seven years,
cm, Im ran for years without an!' teii,ir., tithesAid,„,,l, „,,, fa, 1. ~,iIIS disfigured 1111 still
savithr colt time and expel.: and 111Wayli CPIIs 1,,,,r,,.,huts heii,,,, v iovi.ieu, who bas spared
du for w,rk.

~
tot life, unit whieli has been done through the

mwIt oeco es a space of Zest time three et i i ,,,,.,,, i1ei ,,,iity .4. L.N.,.y's btpicoy., BLOOD
.I'm'",

.".' w.ighS shout :100 lbs.bItAVII, Met—ltEAltY.
Pri, with seive twanged Mr sifting Corn es "''„.,miter:.

~, ~,,,,,,,,,,. title 81s, day , AL, -

Meal for fondly nee while grinding sr.°. gust. A. D. ISi4, I.elbre me, one et' the ,liodices
l'rie.. with IroltingAi• Nine attached for ma- e r,hep.,„„ ~, „,,,, he. the Bereagliorkioiod,,,,.

I,iii family floor $75. burg, Irish ‘•ounty Pa•
S, iid at 11IIC, for a eleseriptlee Catalogue, ran- %‘ line...- U.l 'lows. JOHN (4013LEY

i.,ini,,g hill description I.l' NI ill with Certificates
,N.e. IV'. L. HOVER & 1, litaliliit,

A•,:retaltorel Imple.mmt Factory,
ti , pt. 88, '5B —litre Philadelphia.

NEW EVIDENCE.
being uncle,' with a gruvious Totter on the

arm., tool Iftee—otter ICog many remedies
which utterly failed to rure-1 was persuaded
by W. M. Hams .1.. Co. to try Lindsay's Impro-
sed Into Searcher ; and six-wheks alter

fl'.d, n' /),:od o,do :'

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,
finishing the s cola! boite, pronuinicts myself

TI •111, 1.1. •Ig11. 11 unpointed 1,,0. 11, the cored.
;1,;. The teller broke out, something over a co o

R, ~
I„,, c,.„„,,, all ago, on the inside or toy mins, extentliaig (Font

Tt•wn.ip nod to wake iiktribetion or the elbows down to the wrists; also on my Mee,

ti, e proceed, a the same will tubes, for that immediately retold the mouth end chin, and con
pun), 8t him (Mice, in the Bnilooogii of lien- , titled to hea perfect torment to toe instill cored by
ting.l.ll,on Tfinfifilay the 140 i day of October the Blood Searcher. Aly arms, at times, were
next, whenand where all persons interested con moms! useless, owing to t h e cracks and sores
give their attenklitove. on them, liable to bleed atany time on the

JAGOS MILLER. ieust exertion to lilt or work, and sometimes
Huntingdon Sept. 15 18:M.-4t. soitchy that 1could szareely prevent tearing

oil my flesh. 1 have nowbeen eared six weeks
es ssss and fee Itdue to NI, Lindsey, and to the pub-

SCIIOOI, TMCIIERS WAN'. rm. tie genernll‘, to make this statement, in hope
Tenelters of n good and Moral character,and that others like myself may be benetllted by

well qualified to Teach the various bream. using his valuable medicine.
taught in Common Schools will be employed, her
nod receive liheral wages, by applying wnme• I JANE 'el WILSON.
diately. By order of the Gourd of Direetors. mark

JOHN RUNG. Sort. Sworn and subscribed before me, one of the
West tp., Sep. 8, 1858. Aldermen in and fur the City of Pittsburg, this

,28th day of July, A. D. 1853. •
AND 51c5IASTER Aldermen.1000 1bf.00,,,Cithe Tworld.l(V,',,r l3,,, lonit )ye of ;he 1 Hollidaysburg, Sept. 22,58.3m.

JAMES A. 'WN. ;
QPLENDID RAG CARPET far 37i eta, per

QPRING SHAWLS and Mantillas of every kJ yard at the cheap store of
I," style at the METROPOT-11,1t. ' Visors & NCMI77ITRIt.

___

„/ -, a,;(fw LITERARY BUREAU.
An experienced Editor, a successful Author,

mil / ,'l..'r . and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, wea-
2,__. yr with vventy-five years of the drudgery of

--JD ..-

,t, • Daily Journalism, llas determined to hire out
and cell his brains at retail, to those who may

Iron city Commercial College. requi re their services, in any honorabl e way.
PITTSBURGH, PA. •• • CitanTEnEr 1855. dealers of every kind, will be supplied,

300 Students attending January 1059. with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
'MOW the largest and moat thorough Com- , Notices, Cards, Circulars, orany special/ of ari
LI merciat School of the United State,— titles desired,
Young men prepared for actual duties of the Politicians will he supplied with Speeches,
Counting Room. Reports, Resolutions, Letters, Toasts, PIIM.

J. C. Sutra, A. M. Prof. of rionk•lteep. ,! phie,,, Editorial Articles, Communications,
log and Science of Accounts. and every sort of Brain-work, which they may

A. 'l'. DucTunTr, Teacher of Arithmetic 1c find it inconvenient or troublesome to do theM•
and Commercial Calculation' selves..1. A. IIIiI'IMICK and .r. C. JENKINS, Teach- Ladies and Gentlemen, of every ranh its to-ms or Book-keeping.

A. (7owm.w and W. A. MILLER, Profs. of ciety or occupation in life, mn have Letters
Penmanship. written on any subject, whether business or
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK- sentimental.

KEEPING, ,Theadvertiser willalso conduct or translate
As lt,ed in evory department of business. Correspondence of every kind. either English,

ct i \IM EEC iA I. ARIT llMET IC--RAPID French, Spanish, German or Latin.
tilt -.JON wRITINC—DETECTING Poetry, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes. Billet-

Ct 11:NU..10,1,AT MitNFAC— deux, Monodies, and Compositions of the most
M ERCA N.l'l I. E CORI:ESPONDENCE— delicate and confidential character, incident to

COMMERCIAL LAW—- every possible circumstance or event in life,Are taught, and all other subjects necessary will be furnished in inviolable confidence, byttr the success and thorough education of at
writing to the u ndersigned, and explainingpraoi eat bit,iticss matt. i,h12 PIZEINITUNIS. theirwes.

Orders by mail, accompanied with cash. will
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for be strictly and promptly attended to. Address

the past three also in Eastern and Wes-. years. J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,tern Cites, for the hest Writing, Box 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.'NM' ENGRYED WORK. Aug.18,7)8.•1e
Important Information.

S7ildelltg enter at any time—No vacation—
Time miltmited—liewiew at pleasure—Grad.

SUFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS:
The undersigned takes this Method of inn,.

ming thin politic generally that there is no med-
icine now offered to the phlic that is ogee! to
DU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in relieveing
suffering humanity.

1 was en observer of its effects in n friend of
mtne, who suffered almost everything from a
nruralgic affection which losisted the hest med-
ical treatment in Centre county. We applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and
gave soma inwardly, and in 2U minutes the pa-
tientwas asleep. and when awaked was free free
from pain,and contined so —This is a positive
fact which I am willing to snake good at any
time. A ease of FELON was cured in nearly the
same lands of time.

J, 11, HAllN,Centre
1858—Iy Centre county.

ALTOONA, Blair co., July 3,'58.
J. D STONENOAD, LeWißtOWll,..rit•t_

DearSir—;llr. Wm.
Tunstuarng, who has been suffering several
years from rhenntatism, got so ill that his friends
and relatives were communed to wifuess his
death. I induced his friends to try the virtue
of your preparation—they did so, as the lastre;
sort awl, to their astonishment and joy, he be-
gun to improve, got hetter and better, and now,
FO tar as I know, ho is a hale and stout OWL
This is not the only case where the GaLvasne
On. has surpassed human expectations. In
sorry case where I have recommended the OIL,
it has done what it Kornises to do. Send us
another s2o's worth.

18, '5B-1;
Yours truly, 11. LEHER.

AI,7IRIC FUND.

nlii ki tit ' National..--:. It

iAM'.i.c.R '-''rlilkNi:.:Mi=l* SAFETY HIST
lenTrt-- .°.

A...,,',:.,..z1, 1 c~,,,6, 4n,,„.,..,, -7!,,,, 7 ompany.
WALNUT STREET,

ROUTH-WEST CORNER OF TIMID,

PMUIAD2IM2.
Incorpornied by the State ofPennsylvania.

FIVE PER OEM' INTEREST. .

VTONEY IS RECEIVED IN ANY SUM,
Ida large or small, and interest paid from the
day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.

The office is open every day from 9 o'clock
in the morningtill 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
and on Monday and Thursday evenings till 8
o'clock.

HON. HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President,

WM. J. REED, Secretary.
DIRECTORS :

Non. henry L. Bonner,
Edward L. Carter,
Robert L. Selfridge,
Semi. K. Ashton,
C. Landreth Minns,

Money is received an,
in gold without notice.

, F. CarrollBrewster,
Joseph B. Bury,
Francis Lee,Joseph Yorker,
Henry Dieffenderfrer,

id payments made daily

The investments are
11liortgages, Ground Ret
amities as the Charterrc

Feb.24,'57.

made in Real Estate
,nts, and such class se-

•equires.

aa~©~7~°3~l(~C~aL
arcoml C'N'UFTCM.

Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL" Of
lice at the late CountyFAIR, for the best

ty RIANI4, ANO
:fang pEraTING?.,
!laving, recently received from the Eastern

n.

VAST POWER PRESS,
and a large variety of the most fwthionatile
Pciating Material, which willies it one of the
mokrcomplete Printing Establishments in this
section. Persons in want ofany kind of

PLAIN tla EIENGY
work, cannot do better than favor .us with
theirpatronage. We have facilities for exoon.
tins in is superiornorther any Mod of

PRINTING IN COLORS
on the most reasonable terms. Those who
luny wish to obtain any style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
ens be nceommodatedat this establishment at
short notice.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS,
SHOW BILLS,

•

CIRCULARS,
WAY BILLS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c.,
will be promptly, one et:led in he
best style and at reasonable rates.

tom' Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM. RREWSTER.

NATA6INTr iI3IIII2O:
I WHEAT AND CORN wanted at thts

°glee. Those having either can dispose of the•
awe by calling soon.

ATONE CROCKS. JARS,&c.,—as tarp stock
t for sale at manufacturers' prices by

,rAmv,s

==r.*
HO 1 THIS WAY.

Does anybody went to get into good busi-
ness, by which they can make front $76 to
$lOO a month without hard labor? Ifso send
me 5 cents in stamps or money, for return
postage, and by return mail, On well seeeivs
circulars of the Ftrandes nioney.making
scheme ever appeared to man. Discovered by
0 Genriiian nod proved to be incaltatble by
one million of Southern people. Addrees,

A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ale.
Sept. 22, 'sB.—ly.

l'FfII

GREAT BEAUTIFIER
No long unsuccessfully sought,

FOUND AT LAST 1
Fl'i gi!ZA":„T„rceonnve",."'`,2,Etari'tiyhatihretobilit
bead; removes all dandruff, itchingand all scrof-
ula, scald head and all eruptions; mashes the
hair soft , healthy,and glossy ; and will preserve
it to any imaginable age.removes, as if by mag-
ic, all I lutchea, &c. front the face, end cures all
neuralgia and nervous head aihe. See circular
and thefollowing.

Dover, N. H., Feb. Oh, 1851.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD& CO.—Gents; Withlat

a few days we have received so 'Unity orders
and calls for Prof. J. 11. Wood's Hair Restorz•
rive, that today we were compelled to send to
Boston fora quantity, (the 6 dozen you for-
warded all being sold,) while we miglif order a
quantity from you. Every bottle use hare sold
seems to have produced three or four new customers,
and the approbation, end patronage it receives
from the most substantial and worthy citizens
dour vicinity. fully convince us that it is A
MOST VALUABLE PRP.PARATION. _ _

Send us as soon as may be one gross of $l
size; and one dozen $2 size; and believe
yours very respectfully.

Signed, D. LATHROP & CO.

Hickory Grove, St. Charles ao. Mo.
Nov. 19, 1556.—Pr0f. 0. J. Wood.—De"

sir: Sometime last summer we ware itolumfd
to use acne of your Hair Restorative, and
its °Recta were so wonderful, we feel it ear du-
ty to you and theafflicted to report it.

Our littleeon's head for some time had•been
perfectly covered with sores, and some cal led it
vcalled head. The hair almost entirely came
off in consequent e, when a friend, seeing his
sufferings, advised us to use a bottle of your Res-
torative, we did SO with but little hope of sue-
coss,li t toouraurprise. and that ofall our friends
a very few 01,0,c...d0ns removed the disease en-
tirely, and a new and luxuricin crop of hair
soon stunted out, and we can now say that oar
boy has as healthy scalp and as luxuriant crop of
hairas any other child. We can therefore, and
do hereby reconimend your Restorative, as a
perfect remedy for all dise ises of the scalp and
hair. We are, yours respectfully.

GEORGE W. HIGGINBO'PHAM,
SARAH A. HIGGINBOTHAM.

0. J. Wood & co., Proprietors 312 Broadway
New York, in the great N. Y. wire railing estaba
Bailment, and 114 Market St.. St. Lucia Ma.
And sold by all Druggists.

Sept. 22, 1858.-3m.

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
The Presiderrt of the People's State

Convention, Hon. A. H. Reedtr, ham an-
nounced the following gentlemen to act

as a State Central Committee fur the prem•
eat campaign:

Henry M. Fuller, Philadelphia.
CharlesA Close: do,
Wm B. Mau, do.
Wm. Mtaward, •do.
James J. C veldt' , West Chester.
John S. Brown, Doylestown.
Henry King, Allentown:
Isaac Eckert, Reading.
Robt. M. Palmer, Pottsville.
Charles Albright. Mauch Chunk
A. K. Peckham, Tunkhannock.
Henry M. Hoyt. Wilksbarre..
John McPhonon Warren
W. I'. J. Painter, Money.
George A. Frick. Danville.
Lemuel Todd, Carlisle.
John Wood, Conshohocken,
John Wallower, Harisburg.
A. S. Henderson. Lancaster:.
Oliver J..Dickey, do,
David E. Small, York.
A. K. McClure, Chambersburg.
David McMurtrie, Huntingdon.
Alexander ?Mullin, Ebensburg.
Darwin Phelps, Kittanning.
Edgar Cowan, *Greensburg.
Win. McKennon, Washington'.
Thomas NI. Marshall, Pittsburg.
Robt. B. Carnachna. Birmingham.
John N. Purviivnee, Butler-.
Wm. IW. Stepheneony Mercer.
Alfrec lluidektmer, Meadville,
PO Clover, Strottonville.

11171`,1411M80G1
I,BE subscriber respectfully announces to his

friends and the publicgenerally, that he has
leased that old and well establis bed TAVIIIN
Prance, known ns the Huntingdon
House, on the cornet of Hill and Charles
Street, in the Borough of Hunting-

don.
He has recently put the house through a thoro-

ugh course of repairs, and is now equal M any iu
this place.

lIIS TABLE will always be stored with the
best the stews eau atlord, to snit the tastes
end appetites of his guests.

lies lieu Will always be filled With Choice Li-
quors, and Hen STAntsi always attended by cat's
tul anti linentine Ostlers.

Mlle hopes by strict attention to business
and a spirit of necomodat ion, to tnerit andreceive

Itheral share of publicpatronage.
Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. P. McATEER.

-Thick Darkness covers Me Earth.
And Gross Darkness Mepeople.

COUNVItY MERCHANT'S,
And all Other..will take Notice

THAT they can supply themselves, in any
quantities with

Jones' Far Famed Patent
NON EXPLOSIVE: KEROSENE or COAL

OIL LAMPS,
At the Wholesale and Retail; HEADQUAR.

TERS,
South SECOND Street,

Pit LADELPIIIA.
The oulyplace where exclusive Agencies can

be obtained for the States of Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware.
These Lamps give a light equal in intensity of
flame. and similarin appearance to Gee, and
are claimed tobe superior to all other portable
lights, now in use. Nofor of Explosion—No
offensive odor. —No smoke.—Very easily trim.
toed.—As easily regulated as a Gas Light.—
Can he adapted to all purposes.—And better
than all fur a poor man,-511 per cent. cheaper
than any other portable light, now in common
use.

SOLE AOE:WY ALSO, FOR
Knopf% Patent Rosin and CoalOil- _ . .

Wiiriamps, Oils, Wicks, Shades, and every
article in the line. S. E. SOUTEILAND,

No. 38 South Second Street, Minds.
Bept.R;3F.


